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HENLEY HOTEL 

CELEBRATES MILESTONE, AWARDS AND 

NEW GENERAL MANAGER 

 
 

 

With hospitality experience in Vietnam, Turkey, The Philippines, Fiji, Italy, India, 

The Caribbean and United Kingdom,  Nick Juett, the new General Manager at 

Henley Hotel in Cambridge understands international and domestic tourism.    
 

Bruce Garrett, Managing Director of Brook Serene says that “I am thrilled to 

welcome Nick Juett to the Brook Serene team.   Nick comes to us with an 

enviable background, managing resorts for the likes of Six Senses and Aman, in 

stunning destinations around the world.  This wealth of experience will help 

Brook Serene further cement Henley Hotel as New Zealand’s finest country 

manor.  Hailing originally from England, now having married a Kiwi, Nick’s 

hands-on approach and finely developed hosting skills offer the perfect fit for 

Henley Hotel.” 

 

“With a strong focus on using fresh ingredients within a creative and interesting 

food programme along with the priority that the guest experiences are positive, 

creative and fun are key factors that drive Juett. Developing Wellness and 

Wellbeing in conjunction with Spa facilities is also an area of focus which fits 

perfectly with this property and our brand,” continues Garrett. 
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Henley Hotel is recognized as one of the most high quality, safe and sustainable 

experiences in New Zealand by being rated five stars and awarded the silver 

Qualmark status under the Sustainable Business criteria. 

 

Henley Hotel celebrates a milestone by being in the Brook Serene family of 

luxury boutique hotels for one year.  To experience a unique stay in a peaceful 

and colourful setting, contact Nick at Henley Hotel today! 
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Notes to the Editor: 

 

For more information on the Henley Hotel, please visit: henleyhotel.co.nz  

 

For more information on the Brook Serene boutique hotel management group 

please visit: www.brookserene.com  
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Please contact: 

Georgina Torrington 

Director of Sales and Marketing 

Brook Serene  

021 311 723 

Georgina@brookserene.com 
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